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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
e  may  be against such  order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

iTRE ffl giv enaiFT

vision application to Government of India:

_rm¥HanGtqT%grS?'='#4rmch#en3Ttfr;]`fta#=FFT¥al_S,rdfaHi¥,rm:
ateft ifha, dr ft `Tap, dr rf, T€ fan - 1 ioooi al tft an rfu I

A  revlslon  appllcatlon  lies  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to the  Govt.  of  India,  Revision  Application  Unit
inistry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
lhi -`110  001  under S'ection  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

oviso to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35 ibid

qfa  TTitT  q@  5Tfi  a  rma  i  ij]q  ap  ETfir  ed  a  fan  e]u5Tim  IT  37iq  q5Twi  #  "
queniT ri  i:q+  iTueni{  i  FTq  a  nd  g\T  rf  fi,  an  fan eTu5Tim  TIT  qu5iT fi  ae qE fan

F ar fan- .]usiiiii * a FTiT ch ffl tB ift * a

)          ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse 8rto
other factory  or fr6m  one  w-arehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of processing  of the  goods  in  a
rehouse or in  storage whether  in  a factory  or in  a warehouse



fan iiB qT rfu i faife FIT q{ IT qid a fifth * ch gas ri FiF qz i3ffli:i
a  FFTa  i  tri  .TTTtl  t6  aTEt  fa5ffi  tiT¥  ZTT  rfu  i  ffaifriT  a I

f rebate of duty of excise on  goods exported to any country or territory outside
in  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
untry  or terrltory  outside  lndla.

I gTrmT ftry  fan rmiiT  tS  aTor  (fro IT ?jEiT al)  fife  fan TmaT qiiT a I

goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

Hisan=HSSgF*ftralchma5apqT¥FTT#Trf£#¥2F98chqRTEHtF£

any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty  on   final
inder the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
ince  (No.2) Act,1998.

qch   (3Ttha)   rriqHlcicil,   2Ooi   t}  fin  9  a  3twh  fafife  m3T  FZHT  ET-8  #  al  Ffatfr  fi,

TSfanFfarmi=#ggT¥=¥ansgrng-$3TTaledrarm¥5_¥*qrfefratflE*eng
I a3TT¥-6  fflim #  Hfa .ft  an  FrRT I

'e  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under

i Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
sought to  be appealed  against  is communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
;s  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
R-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

=T tS HTer tfllf wi ¥tFT TtF erg wi z7T wh tFT an wh 200/-tiro griTFT t@ env chT
FT  TtF  ann  ti  ffl"  a  al  iooo/-    #  tiro `8TTtTFT  tfi tnt I

application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of Rs.200/-where  the  amount

:uopneeesLa°cne  Lac or less and  RS 1,000/-Where the amount involved  is more               .

(a)

i..:

sffli{i] gas Tq dr q5¥ 3Trm  RTFTrffro t} Ffa 3Tife.-
om,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

7i<T gas 3Tfrm,  1944  tft eniT 35-fl/35-¥ t} 3rrfe:-

iection  358/ 35E  of CEA,  1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

I tTfae  2  (1)  tF + qaiv  3TFTii  z}  37arm an oftd,  3Tan a nd fi th 9ffi,  an
|tfty vq wh 37rm fflqiifroQm tft uftr ffl tPrfan,  3T67]irm< fi 2ndanaT,
9TaF  ,3TH{aT   ,fteTTEITTT,3i 6JiGlq lG-38ooo4

est  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
)ahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
n  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3  as
cribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
mpanied against (one which at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in

ur  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
e  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
rjbunal  is  situated.

EUf$3#:i*arf*iFj:iTapanaggr¥%chfinqtifeqaRItFT**i;ftrS¥¥|QTrfeng#
ffliflTRmu ch  Tt5  3TfltT  zlT  tan  uTtFTi  ch  TtF  3Tha  fan ijm]T ¥ I

se  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the

nt  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

=¥anRIr#7°Hif*ffi-##ap¥5¥5oFTq=3ndfflgrIT
an rfu rfu
copy of application  or 01.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adiournment

ority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
e court fee Act,1975 as amended

ch{ rfu F"iit ch fin ed nd fan tfl ch{ th ezm 3TTrfu ffu i5rm a di th gtap,
Efflii{T qffi qu in 3TtFTan iq"rffro (tFrqffifr) fir,  1982 fi fffi % I

in  Invited  to the  rules  covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
oms,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

gas,  an  i3fflTH  gffi  vtr  tiTffl5T{  3Trm  iHThrfeTRTrm,t}  qfae7flal  t}  FFTa  *
thdcHdii.I(Demand) ti  as(penalty) ffl  io% qi  dHT  a;rm  3Tfach  i lETalfai,  3Tfto  q±  aHT  io

I;qTr  a I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

ffl 3Fqia  Qjtffi 3ft{ edTFT * 3ife, QTrfin giv "rfu Efr dr"(Duty Demanded)-
)          (siecfi.07i) ds iiD ai  iTF  fatife  Trftr;

)       fin TrFT th a5fir zfr uflt;
I)         unE  aif3T  faT]ch  €b  iaTdT6S  -{itT  an  TTftr.

ap  qa  ::ira. 'Jfaa  3TdtiT' #  qFa  qF  Grin  Efu  gaaT  #, 3mar ffi ed S  fau qF  QTa @E]T fgiv

an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
sit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is a

datory  condition   for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
al  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

er Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(cxxxix)              amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
(cxl)      amount of erroneous  cenvat credittaken;
(cxli)     amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

qfa  3TtftF  qflgiv  S  qrm 5TF'  gas  3TaraT  Qjas  qT  au5 farfu a al Efr fa5u  7iu  ga5  a;
qT  3tt{ G]ETv a5qa  au5  farfu a  aT  au5 a7  i0% graTa qT Efr  en en  ¥1

ew of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

ne  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
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ap`the Finance Act,  1994 and was a taxable service  as per Section 66E (e)
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of the Finance Act,  1994 i.e. `agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an

act, or to tolerate an act or a situation, or to do an act'.

2.1      The  appellant  was  issued  a  SON  bearing  No.  DGGI/AZU/Gr.D/36-

15/2019-20  dated  24.04.2019    wherein  it  was  proposed  to  determine  the

service provided by them against amounts recovered as `Non Fulfillment of

Contract'   towards  `agreeing  to   the   obligation  to   tolerate   an   act  or   a

situation'  as  a  taxable  service  under  Section  66E  (e)  of the  Finance  Act,

1994  and    recover  the  service  tax  amount  of  Rs.16,10,982/-  under  the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act,1994 along with interest under

Section 75 of the  Finance Act,  1994.  Imposition of   penalty under Section

77 and 78 of the Finance Act,  1994 was also proposed.

3.       The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

service  provided  by  the   appellant  against  amounts   recovered  as  `Non

Fulfillment of Contract' towards `agreeing to the obligation to tolerate  an

act or a situation' was held to be a taxable service under Section 66E (e) of

the  Finance  Act,  1994.  The  demand  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along

with interest.  Penalty  was  also  imposed  under  Section  77  and  78  of the

Finance Act,  1994.

4.        Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

instant appeal on the following grounds :

i.      The  advance  amount forfeited on account of non lifting of the  goods

ordered by the customer was in lieu of the financial loss suffered by

them  and there was no provision of service in the entire transaction

as  it  is  purely  a  business  transaction  happening  in  the  course  of

il.

purchase and sale of goods.

The   adjudicating   authority   has   wrongly   interpreted   the   term
`Declared  Service'  under  Section  66E  read  with  Section  668  of the

Finance Act,  1994.  From a bare perusal of the  definition of declared

service   as  provided  under  Section  668  (22)  it  is  evident  that  to

consider  a  transaction  as  a  declared  service,  there  should  be  an
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tion  and that too for a consideration.  In the  present case,  there is

o action and no consideration involved.

iii.

1V.

V.

V1.

vii.

viii.

at the amount forfeited is a consideration received by them in lieu

he  adjudicating  authority  has  mis-interpreted  and  mis-construed

f activity of tolerance on their part.

s  per  Section  53  of the  Indian  Contract Act,  they  are  entitled  to

ompensation from their client as per their agreement,  as the client

ailed  to  perform  his  promise  by  non  lifting  of good  manufactured.

erely   because   there   is   a   mutual   consent   on   the   amount   of

ompensation     receivable     in     the      event     of     a     breach      of

romise/agreement,  the  compensation  does  not  take  the  color  of

consideration.

The issue has  already been decided by the  Commissioner  (Appeals),

Ahmedabad       vide    OIA   No.    AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005-2020-21

dated  28.04.2020  wherein  it  was  held  that  the   amount  retained

whenorderwascancellediscompensationandnotconsiderationand

hence not liable to service tax.

They  rely on the  decision in the  cases  of   :  (1)  Cricket  Club  of India

Vs.  Commissioner  of  Service  Tax  -  2015  (40)  STR  973  (Tri.-Mum);

(ii)   Mormugao Port Trust Vs.  Commissioner of Customs,  C.Ex.  and

Service   Tax,    Goa   -   2016   TIOL   2843   (Tri.-Mum);    (iii)   Jaipur

Jewellery Show Vs.  CCE  &  ST,  Jaipur-I -2017  (49)  STR  313  (Tri);

(iv) Reliance Life Insurance Co Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Mumbai-I in Tax Appeal No.  ST/85584/2015;  (v)  Amit Metaliks  Ltd

Vs.   Commissioner   of  CGST,   Bolpur   in   Service   Tax  Appeal   No.

ST/76339 of 2018.

The  demand  is  hit  by  the  bar  of  limitation.  Their  records  were

audited periodically by the  department and no objection was raised

on the  subject  issue.    Therefore,  the  allegations  that  they  had  not

disclosed  the  facts  is  not  correct.  They  rely  upon  the  various  case

laws in this regard.

The   department  was   aware   about  the  issue  while   auditing  the

records  earlier  and  no  observation  was  raised  which  made  them

believe   that   no   service   tax   is   payable   on   the   amount   due   to
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cancellation  of  purchase  order.    Thus  imposition  of  penalty  is  not

sustainable.  They rely upon the judgments of the various  appellate

authorities.

5.        Personal Hearing in the case was held on 28.10.2021 through virtual

mode.  Shri M.H.  Raval,  Consultant,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant

for    the    hearing.    He    reiterated    the    submissions    made    in    appeal

memorandum and their additional written submissions.

5.1     I  have  gone  through the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in the

Appeal  Memorandum,   and  submissions  made   at  the  time  of  personal

hearing  and  material  available  on  records.  I  find  issue  before  me  for

decision is   wh?ther the  advances received frclm the  customer and which

was   forfeited   on   the   customer   not   lifting   the   goods   ordered   is   a

consideration towards  the  service  under  the  category  of declared  services

vip,. `` Agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an act, or to tolerate an act

or a sJ.£ua£I.oj2,  or fo c7o aI] ac£' as provided in Section 66E (e) of the Finance

Act,  1994.  The  demand  pertains  to  the  period  October,  2013  to  March,

2014.

5.2     I  find  that  the   appellant  are  engaged  in  the   manufacturing  of

Aluminum Wire and Machine etc. The goods are manufactured by them on

the specific order of the customer on taking advance. Upon the goods being

manufactured,  the  customer who  ordered the  goods  did  not  lift  the  goods

manufactured  for  them.  It  is  the  contention  of the  department  that  the

advance  amount forfeited for  non fulfillment  of contract is  consideration

received for providing the  taxable  service  of `agreeing to the  obligation to

refrain from  an  act or to tolerate  an  act or a  situation'  as  defined under

Section 66E (e) of the Finance Act,1994.

5.3     Having  considered  the  facts  involved  in  the  present  appeal,  I  find

that  since  the  goods  were  manufactured  as  per  the  specification  of  the

\  customer, it is quite possible that the appellant may suffer loss if the goods
•,.     `\

I are not lifted by the customer.  Since there was a failure on the part of the
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to fulfill his part of the contract i.e.  taking delivery of the  goods

the advance money was adjusted by the appellant. The forfeiture

vance amount by the appellant is, in my view, not a consideration

taxable  service  provided  by  them  and  neither  has  any  taxable

)een  provided by  the  appellant by  forfeiting  the  advance  amount

Lhe customer. I  am of the view that the  advance  amount forfeited

appenant   is   in   the   nature   of  compensation   in   terms   of  the

is of Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act.

d that a similar issue has been decided by  me earlier vide  OIA
•EXCUS-002-APP-17/2021-22   dated   17/09/2021   in  the   case   of

lch  Industry.    The  relevant  part  of this  OIA  is  reproduced  as

d that the first point to be decided   in the in.slanl case is as to whether the amount

under  Order  Cancellation  Income  by  lhe  appellanl  would  amount  lo  a
•ideration as  envisaged in lhe  service  lax  law  or  not  and  then only  lhe  que5lion  Of

')ility arises in the  matter.   The deparlmenl  is  contending that   the  said amount  is

ing but  a  consideration for  tolerating  the  act  Of not  performing  the  contractual

i,ation by  the  bnyers  Of the  appellanl.    Al  this juncture  it  is  relevant  lo  ref;er  to

•lon 53  Of the Indian Contract Act which reads as under:

"When  a  contract  conlains  reciprocal  promises  ard  one  p?rty  I.o

i;;.-:;;r;;; --p;;;erits  the  other. from  ierf o^rTing his  prom:se_,_..I!:.";;virv:.;; ~;;c:;e; voidable at lrie opiibn Of the. party so rprevenlf d;

lhe other party fu±and he is entitled lo c£gimpensa[imf tom
which he
contract_. "

suslainin_ Conse uence  o the non= ormance  o

the above  legal provision,  il  is amply clear that what is provided therein is  the

ment  of a  compensation  lo  the  party who  was  prevented from  performlng  lhe

[ct for ar[y loss which he may sustain as a consequence Of the non-performance

contract.   The nature of relief envisaged in the said provision is clearly defined

compensation for  the  affected  party for  any  loss  which  he  may  sustain  on

nt Of the act Of the other party.    Merely because  lhere  is a mutual agreemenl on

c'mo„„' of  compensation  in  [he   event  of  a  breach  of  promise/agreemen[,   the

ation   does   nol   take   the   colour   Of  consideration,   as   contended   by   the

nt.       What   is   lo   be   underslood   is    the   distinction   between   lhe    lerms

ideration"  and  "compensation'..      Consideration  is  not  defined  under  servlce

N but as per provisions of Indian Conlracl Acl,  il means a promise made by the

®
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promisee in reciprocation.   Whereas the compensalion is somelhing which is awarded

to the sufflerer on account of breach Of the conlracl   by the other party  The   definilion

Of   the    lerm     `service"     as    given    in    Section    658(44)    Of    lhe    Act    envisages
"consideration"  and not  "compensation".   I find lhal the amount forfeited/penalty by

the  buyers  Of the appellant  is  in lhe  nalure  Of a compeusalion and not  consideration

as contended by the department.

10.               It is a f act accepted by the department loo lhaHhe amounl f orfeited/penally

is f;or loleraling the act Of not performing the  contractual obligallon.  Therefore,  such

a  transaction  is   clearly  in  the   nature  as  envisaged  in  Section  53   Of  the   Indian

Cohiract   Act   and   hence   the   amourlt   so   received  would  definitely   arnounl   lo   a

compensation.      Mere  receipt  of money  which  is  in  the  nature  of  a  compensalion

cannot  be  treated  as  consideration for  any  activity.  Further,  when  il  is  eslablished

that the transaction in the  case is  in the  nature  Of compensation againel  a breach of

corltract  as  envisaged in  Section  53  Of the  Indian  Contract  Act,  lhe  contention  lhal

there was an act Of tolerating the act Of not performing the contractual obligation by

the service provider  is not sustainable.

11.              I  am,  theref ore,  Of the  considered view  that  the  amounl  booked  as  order

Cancellation income which is infiact forfeiture  of amounts/penalty paid by the  buyers

Of the appellant in the present case is in the nature Of a compensation as envisaged in

Section 53  Of the  Indian Contract  Act,  1872 for  non performance  Of lhe  conlrac[ual

obligations.  Such  a  transaction,  being  compensation  against  breach  Of conlraclual

obligations, does not per se amount lo a consideration   and does not per se conslilule

any  service  or  declared  service  as  errvisaged  under  Section  658  (44)  and  Section

66E(e) Of the Act.   When  there  is  no consideration,  there  is  no element  Of service  as

defilnedundertheActandconsequentlylherecannotbeanyqueslionOfservicelaxin

the matter.

12.              I  f ind  that  the   Kolhala  Regional   Bench  of     Hon'ble  Tribunal   in  lheir

decision  dated  25.10.2019  in  Service  Tax  Appeal  No.ST/76339  of 2018  (DB)  in  the

case  Of   M/s Amit  Metalike  Ltd.,  Durgapur  Vs.  The  Commissioner  of Central  Goods

and Services Tar.  Bolpur,  has  dealt with a similar  kind Of situalion as  in the  presenl

case and it was held that :

27.                As f ar as lhe compensation received !rorl ^4/s. Amil ¥:::s=i_s.-c';ncerned,  lie  Show  Causi  Notice  menlions  the  levia.blity  Of Ser:ice.
•tv;;;; .t;;; ;vio;nt-received towards the compensation.f or_P°`n Srunp.Ply Of
•;i;e-a±;e6d quantity Of manganese ore. un4er Section.66 E(?)_ o_f,F,i.n^a:^c^:^
-i-ct--3;iih  ;s  eve;  oiherwiie  is  purely  lhe  tranerction. sale  Of the  ir?n
•;;e   to ihe   Appellanl   by   Ms -Amil   Mire.s.   Thu?,   ¥fie   corpens,a_:i::.
V;;;;nt-;; i;;;rds defa;li on lhe sale  Of the  go_od5  The. sol: :ould n?I
-i;-;ire;-ed-and, ther;f ore, Appellanl received the  liquidated damage by
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Wt'h%s°afmroa%tngofthceomd;%s::,`oe!i:#fiwa;esdhd;a;.%a;g;.e:cb:y::M;!i:briAe:€rLe,ah#;a:,
[sne'#c"e'u:#5eurJ  .5:e':.t::;-6.i-i(ej `of  the  Acl`   The   demand  is   thus  not

sustainable  on this aspect also.

The   appellant  lrave  also  relied  upon  a  flew  decisions   in  support`  of  lheir

nd.Ifi-ndlh;;thedecisiondated2212.2020OflheHon'ble_Tmbunall.nnthec_a^SeTO~!.

i;;th  Eastern  Coalfields  Vs.  Commissioner  Of Cenlral  Excise  and  Ser::ce  Tax``;~p;;isapphcableto-thepresentcaselnsaidthecasetheissue:ast:ecoll::ilo::I+

--amou;;  towards   compensation/penalty  from   the   buyers   of  coal   on   lhe.  sh^ort

-di;n-hftedquantityofcoal.couectedamounHowardscompensaliowlpenaltyfro:_

--e-contr:cts;ngagedforbreachof(ermsandconditions.andcollec(edamountin,lh:

;eofdama-ges-fromthesuppliersf;orbreachofthelermsand.c.onditions,of.the_

;tr;ct.     Th;  d;partment  contended  tha(   this  amounl  was  laxable  as  a  decl_a:e:

rvice  under  Se;lion  66E  (e)  Of the  Finance  Acl,1994.  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  held

at:-

"  43.  |t  is,  [heref ore,  nol  possible  to  S^uS!a.in  the  :jew__`3~P:^^b.!^:f ieAnpnr^j:i;tpnan}

c4oJir:}s`:;o`%;CtJ;:t.'p;;;ir;u;;;;;;,i;rfeiiur?of ear:e_sir_o_n^e,I.d.e+Po,S::A,an::.
i,°q%:t'e`:''C;a.ifeeys:'.";:v;".i;e;.','_f±~eL.,v^e!^.I.yn;:oh:„v?:np%:a`nptr,i:°nw6a6r(dE)`:%`s%`e%tio%f:uri:.|er;I-iriga;-;;;le;iablelose;vicetaxundersection66(E)

(e) Of the Finance Act."

4.              The  appeHant have also relied upon the  decision in the case  of M.P   Poorva

hetra  Vidyut   Vitran   Co.   Ltd.   Vs.   Principal   Commr.,   CGST   &   C.   EX.,   Bhopal

eporled  at  2021   (46)  G.S.T.L.  409  ¢ri.  -Del).   In  the  said  case  lhe  appe:lanl  :.as-ouecting an  amount  towards  liquidated  damages from  the  contraclors  and  suppliers

hen  they failed  to  ensure  compliance  of  the  terms  Of  the  contract  within  the  _hme

tipulatedandtheappellantwasalsorecoveriyigamountfromconsumersforlhefiand

n-authorized  use  Of electricity.  According  lo  the  Department,  this  amount  was  nol

ncludedinSection66D¢)Ofthenegativelisiandsoashowcausenoticewasissuedlo

he  appellant  mentioning  therein  that  the  penalty  amount  and  the  amounl  collecled

owardsthefilOfelectricitybytheappellantwaslowardsconsiderationfortoleratingan

ct and covered as a "declared service"  under Seclion 66E(e) Of the  Finance  Ac[ w e f

1,  2012.  1t was held by the  Hon'ble Tribunal that

``Thas, I lor  all  those  reasons  st?le_d  abo!e.. it  is  nol AP.:.:_S::3!e ,tL°^ S:^Sf:n";h:n

o`r£:' #s:i  .i;"i-h;i;r;n-;ipf tl  C?mmissi?n.e.r  F?nf ir.mjr3. ~l~h:. 9:A:?hn!;'^f{u;eu:icey;i:nvi;e.;;;;;;-:J|ieciedtowards!igrid;tedda.yla?esa:?_t:h.e_ft~:^fJ
•eG;evc';r%i;. Vih;.;r~i;;:ir;e-i irecember  3 I ,  2o I-8 is accordingly sel aside  and

the appeal ls allowed" .

15.              Inthe case of M/s.K.N.  Food lnduslries  pvt  Ltd, Vs.  Corrmissioner  of CGST

and Central  Excise,  reported at  2020  (38) G.S.T.L.  60  ITri.  -All.)  the  Hon'ble Tribunal

ad held that :
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"In the present case apart from manufactpring and receivin? the cost pf tpe

same, the appellants v;ere `also receiving the compensat.i?n charge^s .und.er the
head ex-g;drtia job  charges.  The  same  are  not  covered by_?rly g{ the  4?ts  a.s
describe~d  und6r   Sectiofn  66E(e)   Of  the   Finance   Act,   1994.  The   said  sub-
clause  proceeds   lo   state  various   active   ard  passiye   act:Ions   or   reactions
which -are  declared  to  be  a  service  namely,   to  refrain from  an  act,  or  lo
tolerate  an act  or  a situation,  or  [o  do  an  act.  As  such for  invocation  of the
said  clause,  there  has  to  be first  a  concurrence  to  assume  an  obligation  1o
refrain from  an  act  or  tolerate  an  act  e[c. _which  ere  clearly  abs.ept  in`the

i;esen; case.  In  the  instant  case,  if tfie  de!ive.ry  pr project  gets  del,ayed,  orLany other terms of the contract gests breache4, which were expfcted I?,cau:e

s;me   damage   ;r   loss   to   the   appellanl,   the   contract   itself  provjd.es  for
compensatiJn  to   make   good  the   possible   darna^ges   oynipg.  [o   delay,   ?r
breach,  as the  case may be, by way of payment of liquidated damages by I.he
contractor to the appellant. As such, the  contracts provide for an eve.ntuflljty
which was uncertd;n and also corresponding consequence or remedy if thai
eventuality occurs. As such the present ex-gratia cparges rna.de by M/s.  Par.Ie
to  the  ap-pellant were  towards  making  good the  damages,. Iosses  or.i.yjuri.es
arising:from  "unintended"  events and does not emanate from any obl`igation
on th{ -part Of any Of the  parties  to tolerate  an act  or  a situation and cannot
be considered to be the payments for any services.

5.     In view  Of the  jioregoing,  we  find  no  reasons  to  uphold  the.imprgned.
orders.   Inasinuch-as   I-he   appeal   stands   allowed   on   merits,   the   plea   of
limitation is not being adverted [o. "

16.               In  the  light  of the  above  decisions  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,1  find  [haHhe

contention Of the department is not suslainable.  Having found no merit in the conlenlion

Of department    for  raising  demand  in  the  matter,   I  am  not  going  into  the  merits  of

appellant 's other contentions in the matter. "

7.        Further, the case ofM/s. Inductotherm (India) Pvt Ltd, involving the

same issue,  was also decided by me vide  OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-

005-2020-21  dated 23.06.2020. In the said OIA it was held that :

" 6.3           In  view  thereof,  I  am  of  the  considered  view  that  the  act  of  forfeiture  of

advance amounts by the appellant in the present case is  in the nature of a compensation
as  envisaged  in  Section  53   of  the  Indian  Contract  Act,   1872  against  the  breach  of

promise/agreement on the part of the buyer and  such a transaction,  being compensation
against  breach  of promise/agreement,  does  not per  se  amount  to  a  consideration  and
does  not per se   constitute  any  service  or  declared  service  as  envisaged  under  Section
658  (44)  and  Section  66E(e)  of the  Act.  When  there  is  no  consideration,  there  is  no
element  of  service  as  defined  under  the  Act  and  consequently  there  can  not  be  any
question of service tax in the matter."

8.       I find that the facts involved in the present appeal are similar to that

in the cases cited supra. I further find that there is no change in the legal

provisions nor has there been any judicial ruling contrary to the  aforesaid

orders.  I also find that there is nothing on record to indicate that the OIAs
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pra have been overruled by  any  higher  appellate  authority.  That

ence
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1994
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custo

10.

o,  I do not find any reason to take  a  different view  in the  matter.

following my above decisions on similar facts as well as the judicial

ncements cited in the OIA supra, it is held in the present case also

e forfeiture of advance by the appellant is not a consideration and

has  any  service  in  terms  of  Section  66E  (e)  of the  Finance  Act,

een  provided  by  the   appellant.   Consequently   no   service   tax  is

e  by  the  appellant  on  the  advance  forfeited  by  them  from  their

er. The demand confirmed in the impugned order, is therefore,  not

sustainable.

ccordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal filed by

pellant is allowed.

3TtflrFT!;Fthapi{Tedzfr7ts3TtPrFTqFTiinan3qtracadfaFTG"Tal

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

1            i   ....`-:         ..-.  :

Commissioner thppeals)
Date:      .12.2021.-- _.-

QJ.ftd¥..

anarayanan. Iyer)
rintendentthppeals),

Ahmedabad.
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M/s. Deora wires and Machines private Limited,     Appellant
Deora Avenue, Near Mithakali Six Roads,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Kalol
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

Respondent

to:
The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
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2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
L4rTGuardFile.

5.    P.A.  File.
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